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BOULDER Drive Concluded

Con>ider:thle enthlisiasm was shown

dent boily, which clo:,ed Friday Dee.
12 The mimi,er of subscriptions

reached the lh<) mark. This is consid-

eral)le inere.iKe over the number of last

re:ir. :ind t here are still others to Come
in later.

A drive among the Alumni ic planned
for the week beginning Jan. 6, 1923.
Last year a number of the alumni tried
to decure a "Boulder", but because of

the limited publication were unable to

This year we are giving them a

chance to place their order before the

contract goes into the hands of the

printer, thus being sure of their an-
nual.

The plan is to reach each member of
a the alumni by mail or otherwise, in-

forming them more fully on placing
their order for a "Boulder".

Piano Benefit Concert

Has Houghton any talent? Any-

one who has a doubt similar to this in

his mind should have attended the con-

cert given by the oratory, vocal, and
piano departments Friday evening,
Dee. 12. All who did attend, feel very

proud of our school. Every number

was especially good and especially well

rendered. Perhaps one which will be
remembered longest was the reading

given by Miss Spencer. The story of
"the kid". of his sacrifice and reward

ought to inspire us all on to more ser-
vice for others. All the numbers were

very much enjoyed. The¥ were the
following:

Piano "Polk:, Brilliahte" Morling,

Hazel Litpton,

Reading, "A Boy's Mother'' Riley,

"The Fishing Party" Riley, Theos
Cronk.

Vocal "Slave Song" Del Riego, Ros-

aline Churchill.

Piano "Berceuse" (from Jocelyn)

Godard, Lucile Myers.

Reading "Christmas Eve in a ilin-

ing Camp" Paine, Clarice Spencer.

Quartet "Where My Caravan Has

Rested" Lohr, "Bits of Life", Adams.

Continued on page 4
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Dr. Downing, Assistant Commissioner of Higher

Education, Inspects Houghton College.

Status as New York State College Assured

Dr. Agustus S. Downing, Assistant standing that the college will have.

Commi>sionerof Higher Education, and From the statement that Dr. Don-ning

Director of Professional Education for made before he left, one can predict

New York State, made an official visit that he will make a very favorable re-

of inspection to Iloughton College on port to the Board of Regents, concern-

Tuesday evening and Wednesday of ing the character of Houghton College,
la,4 week. to those who cameinclose und the type of work that she is doing.

contact with him, however, it seemed Dr. Downig assured President Luck-

more like meeting a tried aud true ey that he would recommend that

friend and councellor than like appear- Houghton College be allowed to grant
ing before a critical examiner. degrees to all who had co mpleted the

On Tuesday evening he spoke to the required four years of collegiate work.

college student body, which had assem- These degrees are to be signed both by

Wed in his honor. During the fore no<,n President Luekey and by the President

on Wednesday he, together with the of the Executive Board of the Wesley-

members of our Educational Executive an Methodist Church, and by two offi-
Board, Pres. Dietrich and the Rev. J. cers of the University of the State of

S. Willett, went through some of the ' New York.
college buildings. inspecting the labpra- Houghton College will be included

tories and visiting some of the college in the list of New York state colleges
classes. - and universities iii which the state will

At chapel time he spoke to the whole allow its scholarships to be used in

student body and the friends in the payment of tuition. Provisional use of
community who had assembled. On these scholarships had been granted to

this occasion he emphasized the fact Houghton College pending the resnlt
that there is a consciousness of power of this official inspection. There are
that comes because one has mastered four students attending college here
difficulties He showed that the teach-  this year whose tuition is being paid by
ing and discipline one receives in school  the state.
is of value in training one to. master 1 As far as the provisions relative to

himself. But he showed that the lives I securing a license to teach in a high
of those who have not harmonized with sehool in New York state is concerned,
God's plan are incomplete lives. In a graduate of Houghton College can

stressing the importance of prayer he secure a College Graduate Limited (:er-
mentioned the fact that among other tificute from the state without examin-
things his mother taught him at her ation. This is the same privilege he
knee was to pray. He said that every would have if he gradualed from any
night, included in his prayers was the -college or university in the state. Fur-
Apostle's (:reed, and lie presented the ther, Dr. Downing said that if one sat-
argument that one could not reiterate isfactorily completes in Houghton Col-
the statements there expressed concern- lege one or more of the subjects which
ing God and his son Jesus Christ with- holkers of College Graduate Limited

out its clarifying his mind in this day Certificates must pass before securing
of vagueness in religious expression. their life certificates that the state ex-

Dr. Downing spent the major portion :iminations ·in that subject or those
of the afternoon in further inspection subjects will be waived and the-life cer-
of the buildings and grounds, in ex- tificate will be issued when the other
amining the records, and in conference requiremen,ts are met. In this again
with the President and Dean of the the Board of Regents of New York

college relative to the educational pol_ State are grant.ing Houghton College '
icies of the school. the same privilege that it grants to

A few words may be said as to the other accredited colleges or universities
probable results of this visit on the of the state.
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Harmonizers at Silver Springs
Last Wednesday evening Professor

Hazlett's proteges journeyed to Silver

Springs, N. Y., where a delightful pro-

gram was rendered before a fair-sized

audience. Iii spite of the frigid at-

mosperic condition of the haill, and the

somewhat compact stage, the Harmon-
izers provided a period of unparalleled
entertainment.

Hearty applause was the reward of

their efforts, and they were forced to

respond to repeated encores. If from

the entire program selection: can be

singled out which seemed to please the

listeners the most, Mark Bedford's

reading, "The Scene at the Natural

Bridge", Mr. Kreckman's piano solo

entitled "The Storm", and Mr. Scott's

violin solo would undoubtedly be
chosen.

By request of the villagers, Miss

Hildreth, head of Houghton's vocal de-
partment, favored the company with a

selection. Her inspiring song message

took the audience by sts)Im, and, had
it not been for a serious cold, she would
have been forced to repeat her per-
formance.

Without doubt this season will prove

to be the most profitable since the
Harmonizers were orgnized. No

dates have been definately settled upon

for the future, although a tour during

the spring vacation has been contem-

plated.

A Lookout Meeting

At the meeting of the Y. M. W. B.

held Tuesday evening, a wide view of
the work of missions was afforded the

students of Houghton. First, 1Ir.

Cecil Huntsman gave liA report. of the
recent convention in Ithica of the Stu-

detit Volunteer Band. The inspiring

slogan of the Band is "Evangelization
of the World in this Generation." One

of the addresses reported concerned
the need of world enntaet for college

students, and thi' necessity of their
personally answering the high chal-
lenge gained from :1 world vision.

Looking out to the South with Mrs.

George Clarke, we were told of the
spritual prospeeity of the new Birm-
ingham church; of the missionary in-

Continued on Pal. 2



THE HOUGHTON STAR

THE HOUGHTON STAR i· no other day culls up such beautiful,
satisfying pictures-the first Christmas

Published weekly In· the Union Lit-,
scene. Missing are till the bright

erary Association of Houghton College
lights-save the wondorous star-andand Seminary.
the merry sound.4 ! Gone are all t hi

December 19. 1924 evidences of merry-making. There in

Entermi at the postoffice at Hough- the dim shades of the manger lies the
ton. N. Y., as second el:iss matter. tiny bal,y Jesus, the bles<yed Christ-

Accept:ince for mailing at special child,. with His lovely ITiother, the pure
rate of PoAtage provided for in section virgin Mary, and near-by guarding
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth- these-do-yow not think with a feeling
orized Oet. 10, 1923.

of awe and reverence for these two so

honored hy the Father .11)ore--standsSiliweription rates: $1.00 per year,
Sc per ((,Py. Joseph. No signs of festivity here, no

evidences „f great cheer and joy, yet
STAFF the tiny 11:11)e in the center of this pict-

Allen linker   - Editor-in-chief ure brought with Him to this world
Virgil 1 i :1<ses - Assoeinte Editor pure joy, peace, ancl good n'ill. He it
Perry Tucker - Managing Editor i:. who today as the changeless Christ,J. 11:irold Din,glass - 1111:. 11:Inager

Walter Mdlurtry - Advertising Mgr. is the aolirce of all true blessing and
Laura Reese Subscription Manager happines> and the peluce that passeth
Hazel Sart well Circulation Manager all understarding.

Prof. C. B. Whitaker - Faculty Adviser The simple, hc,ly picture of that
Christmas morn in Bethlellem has had

 ' an influence upon men down throughFood for Your Soul
 the ages and it should a vital influence

i upon students who have been so blessed
Al,d the angel suid unt<) them, pearl by Christianity as have the students

not: for behold, I bring you good tidings here. The perfect life, lived :ind finally
of great joy, which shall be to all people. laid down for mankind, should mould
For unto you is born this d:ty in the city our thoughts :ind activities as we ap-
of David, a Saviour which is Christ tlie proach another anniversary if His birth.
Lord. Luke 2:10-11.

We enjoy giving to those we love and
a._._._,_.-'.-4._.-_._._._._.-'-.¤ we enjov such giving inure as we learn

 to love those who are near to us by the, Editorial 1 ties of nature with a love made pure,
6 deep, and patient by personal contact

with Jesus Christ. 111:tead of thinking
how much benefit we are going to de-

- rive from the holiday season and how

Christmas Cheer

Christmas! What a host of memor

ies-what sweet pictures that one word
brings to each studelit of Houghton!
We close our eyes and dream of what
Christinas has in store for each of us.

Earth is dressed for the occasion in a

mantle of softest snow, for we cannot

think of the holiday season without
snow. Then after the hearty fa,ewells
:ind merry Christmas; wishes at sch „c,1,
and, at the end of that-oh, so long
journey-we find ourwelves at home.

Home:ind Christmas! Could two

word:s blend together more harmonous-
ly? Are there two words that com-
bine 10 radiate more real cheer and

send more genial warmth stealing to
our hearts? Home and Christmas

were certainly designed to go together

to make one of the most pleasing pict-

ures ever enjoyed by mankind. We

see, in fancy, the warm greetings from
every member of the family as we step
across the threshhold of home. rhen

comeG the exciting time of waiting the
arriv:il of Christmas eve when we stand

around the beautiful tree, just spark-
ling with its many colored lights and

gifts from dear ones. The mention of

going to get, the Christ spirit will in-

spire us to see how much cheer we can

give to those who need it-and who

does not-and how much rest :ind corn-

fort we can i mpart to t hose with whom
we come in cont:let.

11:iny of us will not be able to bestow

expensive gifts upon our dearest home

friends, but surely life has taught us
that far above these, father and mother

prize our loving service and apprecia-

tion of their efforts and micrifices for us.

lf we have been thoughtle* of these,

let us begin now lind make this Christ-

mas their imppiest one. And young

man, young wonian, and older (-mes too,

what more fitting tribute can we pay

to the Christ child, the divine Soil of

God who gave His life for us, than to

.uriender mir lives to His care and

keeping, and allow Him to guide us

safely all the way into the land of per-
fee dav.

Athenian Society
Christmas was the ul,ject of this

week's program. Ruth Warliurton told

of the origin of somi: of the Christinas

legends. Saint Nicholas is known

among the Greeks and Roinans. The

Germans have legends of the Christmas

tree and of the Christ child.

Laura Baker told an interestingstory

of a poor peasant woman of France,

who found healing fur her little son by

her faith in the miraculous I)ower ex-

erted on Christmas eve.

Lynn Russell read:in original Christ-

mas poem, :'Peace, Oood Will."

While you are giving
give healih

HE greatest gift of all is health. You
can givethat pricelesstreasureof health

to many this Christmag. Buy Christmas
Seals. Everywhere are solitary sufferers
and whole families stricken by the Great
White Plague. Often they have no help
except that furnished by the 1 uberculesis
Associations, which are financed by the
annual sale of Christmas Seals.

Give-and feel the joy that con.es with giv-
inK. Buy Christmas Seals. They have helped
stamp out half the ravages of consumption.
Buy Christmas Seals, and help stamp out the
diead disease entirely.

H-

(Ibristmas
EfAMP OUT

TUBERCULOSIS

WITH

CHRISTMAS

SEALS

THE NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS
ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

Neosophic Society

Christmas Carol night proved to be

an interesting as well as profitable

night.

The meeting was opened by a pro-

cession of the Nec,sophie chorus from
the hall into the builcling, sitiging "Si-

It'/i, Night". The birth of Christ was

re:id by Henry Howard. Willard

Amith read "The Fir '1'rt·e'' by Hans

Christisn Anderson. The Neosophic

choril.: sang another dnthem which was

foHowed hy a hi:tory of wrol: anc| ear-

oling read hy Grace Sherman. Edna
licil,erts told in her own words of a cer-

tain Chi·istnm: she recalled 111 her

"youth".
Miss Fancher was thc. critic a iici

complimented the efliciency of the so-
ciety.

The first 1Ionclay after vacation we
will have a surprise program. 1 ()ll

will not know what it is until you
CoIne.

Sullivan & Sheehan

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Rubber Footwear

LADIES' AND CENTS'

FURNISHINGS

BELFAST, NEW YORK

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

FOR CHRISTMAS "A CORONA"

Parker DuoFold Eversharp

College Banners and Pillows

At JOHN'S

SWEATERS SHOES

All sporting goods at Wholesale

Houghton Athletic Ass'n
Paul Steese, Treas.



 Williams' 
 Grocery Store 
 Groceries and Stationery 

Belfast, N. Y.

F. W. YAGER
Hume. N. Y.

General Groceries and

Smoked Meats

SOLE AGENCY FOR

Kelley's Famous and Hecer's

Superlative Flour:.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Materials.

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

FOR

171216]
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Only a Number in a World War
Those were bu,n· days iii ('aint) Up-

We who arrived on the twenty-

se,·inth of Febrit:iry were to he fitted

in less 1 hin two In(mths' to go m·er-

seas with men some of whom had been

in training Hince Heptember,
Soon :ifter :irrival, we were marehed

to the milsterinI office, where record of

the :01(lier: licinie .iddresses neare:;t

relative$, knowledge of vocations, lan-

guages >poken, branch of service pre-
ferred, ete. I was recorded as :i far-

mer, :ind stated a preference for the.

infantry.

We 1)(gan clrill ,)11 the morninv fol-

lowing our arrival. It was ii(licul<,iis

how a fellow's feet would get mixed up
when he received an unfamili:LI order.

it f "'Wa:, ''Left about, :1(!t'.

and he had jit.t been cloing ''Right

about, face!" He must execute the

command instantly, but he cannot in-

stantly think just n·lult to do ('xeept

that he milst face about soniC W:ly, :ind

in a different way. He tries tc, obey
in general by turning two ways at

once, stumble: disgracefully over his
own feet, and gets a reprim:ind from
the officer whose command he was

frantically :ind heroically attempting to
obey. It was humiliating :ind diseour-
aging, hut not half so .serious as he

thought.

Durinit the first trw Litivs at camp,

while we were being:upplied piece by

piece with various :irticles of dress and

1deal Gifts for Christmas

 Visit MiLi
Ehomas ®ift *hoP

Rudbforb, 31. B.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

equipment, we were a sight that would
have delighted the eye of the most
discriminating cartoonist that ever :1-
dorned the pages of the comic section

in a newspaper. Some wore civilian
hat with army coat and civilian pants;

some had the civilian hat and coat,

army breeelies, civilidn shoes :ind no
leggings. There w,is every po:sible
Mort of combination.

(To be Continued)

HOUGHTON LOCALS 
H. R. Barnett is ort the sick list.

Sever:11 people in the village have
the i:hic'ken pox.

Clinton Donahue of East Aurora

S])Pilt Sunday in town.

Mrs. Dudley and ;on, David, have

been visiting NIrs. Dudley's parent:,,
Mr. and Mr:. Wilcox, for 7 few days.

\Ve :,re curry to hear that 1Ir. :ind
Mrs. Williams are moving to Phil.idel-

phia to live with their daughter, Mrs.
Harold VeKinney.

Everybody is going home for Christ-
mas vacation. 0Illy ah,lit twenty are

expecting to be taking meals at Gioya-
deo Hall out of the usual number of

one hundred and forty.

On Thursday evening Miss Flora

Brecht tind Dr. Ruby Paine arrived in
Hought.,n direct from our African

mission field. Although their stay here

will probably be short, we enjoy meet-
it}g them. Miss Brecht was a former

Homzhton student

A Lookout Meeting
Continued from Page 1

terest shown by the children at the

the Hepziliah Orphanage; and of the
tryinAE conditions at Central, where a

former Houghton student, Hazel Jones,
is dean and matron.

A farther lookout was directed to

Africa. in great contrast to the spir-
itual leth:lrgy is the eager pleading of
certain heathen chiefs for Christain

missions iIi their villages.

Mrs. Clarke said that Miss Yorton

was the only worker among seventy-
five towns, and Miss Tanner the only

one among one hundred. There is im-

minent danger of having to close one

of the two schools, and sending back
to their former misery of heathenism

thirty Christianized girls. Just as ur-
gent are the calls from India and Jap-

an, which must not remain unan-

swered.

During the last ten years, Houghton
has sent out ten missionaries, but in

the previous decade she sent twenty.
What is the answer of the present

student body to the world's challege?
What is your personal answer?

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FRLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 33-L

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus - iso, 000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Iticillire <,f

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

effir €. Eotuner
Jmmore. a. B.

Fine Pattern Hats

Ready-to-Wear Hats

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y. . .

Capital

Surplus

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.
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The Great Texts of the Bible
To preach great sernions the preacher needs great texts. The editor has

selected the texts that every preacher will at some time use, either iii 2,·:ingelistif.
or regular preaehing,

"The Great Texts of the Bible"is tliorougli. Every work, aside from ('rit -
ical commentaries, that helps to expl:Lin or illustrate the text has been 11:id. For
single texts there are referencps to as many as forty or fifty :ermons and quot:ili„11:4
from ten to forty other sources, some of the selections being three hundrrd word:
in length.

The worth of "The Great Texts of the Bible" is beyond estimate to t 11(. man

who uses it wisely, selecting, cutting. fittitig the materi:ils into his sermons ms the
skillful carpenter selects, cuts, and fits the timbers int() hi> ii(,it..e.

"The Great Texts of the Bible" is original in plan :ind m in:itter. and com-
plete in itself. lt is not a work of brief stiggestions and of references to other
books. Eight pages or more are devoted to the homiletical exposition and ilbis-
tration of a single text, and all that knowledge, scholarship, :ind the living experi-

ences ofpur own time can do to throw light upon and enforce the practical appli-
cation of t.he "Great Texts" is here present in illuminating power.

There are twentj large Svo volutnes of 400 to 500 pages each, and a smaller

volume containing an Index to the set. They tire bound in cloth and pfinted on
good paper, making books which are attractive to handle and :1 delight to the eye.

Single or selected volumes, $4.00 each, net. Index volume, 51.50 net. Spec-

ial price for the complete set, $61.50; transportation charges additional.
Arrangement of Volumes: Genesis-Numbers. Deuteronomy-Esther. Job-

Psalms I-XXIII. Psalms XXIV-CXIX. Psalm CXX-Songs of Solomon. Isaiah.
Jeremiah-Mainchi. St. Matthew. St. Mark. St. Luke. St. John I-XII. St.

John XIII-XXI. Acts-Romans I-VIII. Romans IX-XVI. 1 Corinthians. II

Corinthians and Galatians. Ephesians-Colossians. Thessalonians-Hebrews. St.
James-St. Jude. Revelation.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association
J. S. WILLETT, Agent

330 East Onondaga Street Syracuse, N. Y

Houghton College

/7ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

 Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

  Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

'Faculty of twenty-two members.
Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,

 Books, Board, and Room with heat and lightneed not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

 J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M. President

Houghton, New York *
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Piano Benefit Recital

Continued from Page 1

Piano "Valse" Moszkowski, Knther-

ine Jennings.

Reading "Higher Culture iii Dixie"
Dixie, Ruth Rockwell.

1 )i·,·he:tra "11[ clley Homeste:id Mel-

Piano "Valse Op. 70 No.1'' Chopin,
Harriet Storms.

Vocal th:ink (;od For a Garden

Del Reigo, Walter Alellurtry.

Piano "A La HieD Aimee" Nchuff,
Alfred Kreckman.

Reading "The Christm:is Substitute"
Pack.ird, Miss Warburton.

Piano "Truika en Traine:iux" lin a

Three Horse Sleigh) Tschaikowsky, Al-
tori Cronk,

Vocal "The Cry of Rachel" Salter,
Jliss Hildreth.

Perhaps our friends would be inler-
hsted to know that seventy-seven dol-
were raised which will help defray the
amount still due on our Chickering Pi-
ano.

Chapel Services
We were privileged in having Dr.

Downing conduct our Wednesday cha-
pel services. Dr. Downing is a great
educator of the old time school, oppos-
ing many of our modern institutions
such as the moving picture, the mod-
ern dance and the light reading which
constitut the main diversions of SO

many young people. He attributed

his success in life to the prayer learned
at his mother's knee, and the Apostles'
Creed which she taught him and which
has been a firm foundation for his

faith. Dr. Downing favors the classic
studies that strengthen and invigorate
as we master them and teach us accur-

acy in the little things of life as well as
the great. We were pleased at the
tribute he gave our President Luck4
in speaking of his "everlasting stick-to-
it-ive ness" in getting our charter.

Bro. Gleason, an evangelist of the
Wesleyan Methodist cliurch, spoke to
us on the subject "God's Universal
Love Gift to Man", using as his :ext
the wondrous words of St. Paul,
"Thanks be unto God for his un:p eak-
able gift". As we listened to Bro.

Gleason's message eur hearts were filled
anew with the thankfulness to Him

who because of His great love tos,·ard
man "picked the fairest Rose of Sharon
and laid it down in the manger in
Bethlehem". He urged us to go for-
ward realizing that "God needs some
Stonewall Jacksons ·in Houghton".

"He needs some men of iron wood" to
stand firm for Him. "I would like to

be a hundred to go out and work for
Him."

r

A. R. WILES
Fillmore, N. Y.

RUGS

Special Prices on all grades.

CONGOLEUM WEEK

Regular Price Sale Price

9x 12 818.00 $14.95

9,9 14.50 11.25

11.25 9.45
6xq 9.()0 7.50

Axminster Rugs at Unheard of
Prices. Regular $50, $55, and $60
Rugs going at $30, 332, and $40.

Just to let people know we have the
goods at a right price

Furniture and Undertaking

Have U Seene It Yet?

The Multiplex HAMMOND
Typewriter. 2 Types allways
b 4 u. Just turn the knob

for the change.

G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc

Fillmore, N. Y

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




